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Presentation Notes
I’ve been with ConferenceDirect almost 9 years and prior to my time with CD I was in Sales in hotels for five years.  Laura Harrison Palmer is a Global Project Manager with ConferenceDirect.  She’s been planning for 11 years and 1 ½ of those have been with ConferenceDirect.  In her role, Laura coordinates all aspects of conferences, meetings, and events including budget management, space logistics, food and beverage menu planning, exhibit and sponsorship management, and audio-visual production.  Before joining ConferenceDirect, Laura worked as a Certified Meeting Professional for a diverse range of organizations, including the National Association of County and City Health Officials, Musana International, and the Salt Lake Board of Realtors. Since joining ConferenceDirect Laura has worked with the Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs, National Institute for Children's Health Quality, National Environmental Health Association, Utah Coalition Against Pornography, Entomological Society of America, Hemp Industries Association, Continuity Housing, and the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology. With over ten years of event-professional experience, Laura has repeatedly been recognized as an invaluable pressure valve for clients as she efficiently takes care of pre-planning and calmly implements solutions during execution. 



What is ConferenceDirect?

ConferenceDirect is a full service meeting solutions 
company that secures the best-fit hotel 
accommodations, meeting space, and conference 
venues on your behalf – all while focusing on 
maximizing your ROI.  

 If your main role in your organization is something other than planning and 
organizing your meetings, ConferenceDirect can help you save time by 
taking tasks off your plate so you can focus on what your true role is within 
your organization.

 Save money by using ConferenceDirect’s buying power and industry 
relationships to negotiate on your behalf.

How can ConferenceDirect help you?
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Who and what is ConferenceDirect and why am I starting off our presentation this way when you came to get tips to plan your meetings?  Laura and I are independent contractors and small business owners, and I would be doing my small business a dis-service if I didn’t tell you that we can assist you with everything you’re about to learn about and be partners with you in many areas of your planning.During transition to next slide, say … Here are the services ConferenceDirect offers.



o Site Selection / Venue Sourcing

o Contract Negotiation

o Conference Management

o Housing Management

o Registration Services

o Mobile App Technology

o Strategic Meetings Management

ConferenceDirect’s Services



City and Venue Sourcing 

• Time of year

• Location

 Geographic decision 

 Business decision

 Distance from airport? Downtown? Suburbs?

• Venue’s/City’s preference of guest room night pattern

• Cost – not just guest rooms!

• FLEXIBILITY
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When you’re thinking about where you want to have your meeting, or maybe it’s a where you “have” to have your meeting, there are a lot of things to consider.  -Time of Year – hot and humid in the summer or does that matter because the entire meeting will be inside a convention center or hotel ballroom? Or, are there opportunities to get outside and do some unique networking opportunities, especially if the weather is good?  Will you be in the south or southeast in August, September, October when and where hurricanes are prevalent? LOCATION - -Do you have to rotate your meeting throughout the country to accommodate all of your affiliates or is that how you do it because that’s just how you’ve always done it? OR-Can your decision be business based?  For example, if you can go to Miami or Scottsdale in August, or Seattle in January, in theory you should get a better deal than if you’re trying to go to those locations in their peak seasons.  How do you know what the peak and off seasons are?  Don’t assume or guess; Ask the CVBs and hoteliers.  You may assume that May would be a shoulder season in Anchorage, AK but there are thousands of people that have come in from Seattle on cruise ships that fill the city’s hotel rooms, and it can get expensive in Anchorage in May.-Distance from airport – comp airport shuttle? Uber? Light Rail? PATTERN:-Can you flex your pattern at all?  Your meeting has always been kicked off on a Wednesday, you meet all day Thursday, and ½ day Friday, But if you were to shift to Thursday, Friday, and ½ day Saturday, there could be a particular hotel where you’ve always wanted to be, in a city where you’ve always wanted to meet, that would LOVE to have your Friday night rooms.  --Consider heavy Sunday night guest rooms! -Keep in mind COSTS; when you consider a city, and the time of year, you also need to consider other costs such as:  F&B – coffee $117/gallon Boston or $40/gallon in Birmingham, AL?  Service charge – 20% or 25%?  Key to Successful City and Venue Selection?  FLEXIBILITY.  Times are very touch right now as a buyer in the hotel market.  DATES – RATES – SPACE 



RFPs – Questions to Ask Yourself

• Is your pattern flexible?

• Are your dates flexible?

• Are your meeting specs updated?

• Guest Room Block – Accurate History?

• Concession Wish List – which ones are most important?
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RFPs – Requests for Proposals – you’re making a request to get proposals from cities and venues to bid on your business.  The proposals you get back from the hotels are considered “your bids.”Already covered flexible pattern. -Are your Dates flexible?  Can you shift weeks or even months? MEETING SPECS – Your October 2018 AEC is coming up and you’ve added four breakouts for two days, but you’ve forgotten to add those to your meeting specs.  If you haven’t taken a look at your specs lately, now is the time to do it.  Your meeting may change YOY, but if you know you’ve got those breakouts, and you ask for them in your RFP, you’ll be better off to do it in advance and then release them later if you determine you don’t need them.  If you have to go back to the hotel during the negotiation process and say “by the way I forgot that we need four breakouts for 50 people each for two days during our conference” your piece of business is going to look quite different than it did when you first went to the hotel to ask if they had availability, AND the bid might change from the hotel.  -There is a delicate balance, though.  There is a reason why hotels would turn down the opportunity to bid on your business, and it’s called “rooms to space ratio.”GUEST ROOM BLOCKS -Are you keeping track of your guest room pick ups meeting after meeting so you can provide cities and hotels with accurate room block requests?  They like to have this information as close as possible to what you may end up contracting, for the same reason as the meeting specs.-Do you have government employee attendees who could be taking advantage of a government per diem rate but you don’t have any gov’t per diem rated rooms in your block?  If not, these folks might be booking on their own at the hotel and getting the govt per diem rate and you aren’t getting credit for the room nights, which count towards your overall pick up, which can then affect your comp room night ratio.-Make sure your room blocks are up to date as well.  If you have changed your meeting specs, which has affected your guest room block, don’t forget to change your guest room block, too.  If you have originally asked for a room block of 200/300/200 and you go back and say, I’m sorry, it’s actually 50/300/200, that piece of business is now going to look very different to the hotel.CONCESSIONS – Concessions are items that you’d like the city or hotel to “give” you for giving them the business.-Concessions:  It doesn’t hurt to come up with a laundry list of Concessions that would make your meeting run smoother, your VIPS happier, your attendees feel like they’re really being taken care of at the hotel.  However, I recommend putting them in order of importance to your organization.  Is an upgrade for your Keynote speaker extremely important to you or is it more important to you to get one complimentary guest room night per every 40 that are actualized.  What affects your bottom line the most?  What makes your attendees the most happy?  Deal breakers – are there any?  Let the hotels know!Make your piece of business as attractive as possible to hotels.  



You’ve Chosen your Location – Now What? 
Contract Negotiation

Everything is Negotiable!

Hot Points – check list?
 Deposit Schedules
 Cut-off Dates
 Force Majeure
 Cancellation
 Renovation

Room Blocks 
 Double Check!

 Performance Clause/Attrition
 Govt per diem Rooms
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-Everything is negotiable!  -Don’t be afraid to ask the hotel to change something in the contract.  The worst they can say is “no.”Hot Points -Are there items that your organization requires in every contract? If so, do you have a check list for these items? Are there specific terms you want in there?  --Deposit schedules and amounts.  --Cutoff dates – 3 weeks? 4 weeks?  How does the Force Majeure clause read?  Do you think  it’s fair? Cancellation – is it mutual or one sided? Is the verbiage vague or clear? Do you know what would happen if the hotel decides to cancel your event? Renovation clause? Prepare for the worst and hope for the best.ROOM BLOCKS: --Double check your guest room blocks for mistakes!  Sales people make them, and if you’re victim to one and you don’t find it in the first round of negotiating, your whole contract can be thrown off and you could end up advertising dates for your conference that you don’t even have a contract for!--Performance and Attrition – explain.--Govt per diem rooms – do you have any in your block??



We’ve Covered…

 City and Venue Sourcing and Selection

 RFPs (Requests For Proposals)

 Contracting



Planning – Tips and Tricks
• Keep planning details in one location (spreadsheet, folder, Dropbox, etc.)

• Write EVERYTHING down

• Add in extra time (a cushion!) wherever possible during the planning process

• Be efficient - Use your resources!

• Create a “Lessons Learned” document to add notes to DURING the planning process and
DURING the conference 

• “Plan for the worst, Hope for the best”
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Keep planning details in one location (spreadsheet, folder, Dropbox, etc.) Having all of the details for an event saved in one location will save you so much time and energy in having to look for the various documentsOne spreadsheet with multiple tabs works best for me so that ALL of my notes about the event are in one spotWrite EVERYTHING downIt’s hard to remember every discussed in conversations, especially when a lot of planning details/decisions have been made, write everything down so you can go back to itIt’s also helpful to review notes after a planning meeting to see what your action items areAdd in extra time wherever possible during the planning processWherever possible give yourself a buffer (especially when it comes to needing information from other people!) If your deadline is Friday tell attendees that you need information by Tuesday/Wednesday so you have wiggle room to make phone calls, etc. to meet your Friday deadline.Be efficient/use your resourcesSoftware/automated processes may not save you any time.  Ask yourself, “What is the final outcome and what is the quickest way to get there?”When you wear multiple hats it’s hard to use time wisely when you are pulled in so many different directions each day…some ideas are to block out time to work on the event (ex. An hour each day) and communicate that to the other planning team members (I work on the event from 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM each day so it may take a couple of days for me to respond and LIMIT yourself to that amount of time.)Are there other people on your team/organization that have a different skill set than you that could help with one element of the planning?  (ex. Someone who is great at social media and could take an hour a week to schedule posts for you in advance)Create a “lessons learned” document to add notes to DURING the planning processYou think you’ll remember the highs and lows of the planning process because in the moment it may seem like a big deal but then you have 4-5 other “big deals/fires” that you have to put out before you write down the lessons learned.  Keep a running list as you go!“Plan for the worst, hope for the best”As much as you can try to think everything through and come prepared (ex. We are having a round table discussion during lunch…How are people being split into groups?  Do I need stickers to add to their name badges,  a slide on the screen listing the groups, etc?  How will the groups know which table to sit at?) Do not leave ANYTHING to complete onsite that can be done in advance.  There are ALWAYS going to be things that pop-up onsite but you won’t have the time or mental capacity to take care of them if you have still have other items that you still need to take care of.  



Timeline Tools – Basic Timeline

Starting 
from scratch?

• Work backwards 

• Check contract dates

• Ask about deadlines



Timeline Tracking→ Execution

• Calendar 

• Pen and Paper!

• Basic Apps
o Notes (iPhone) 
o Evernote
o GoogleDrive
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The specific method of tracking your planning progress is NOT important but it needs to work for you (so you will actually use it!) Until Laura had multiple clients to keep track of, her favorite method of tracking daily planning progress was to take notes in a notebook from the front and then have a running to-do list in the back.  During her meetings and conference calls, if any action items came up she’d flip to the back of her notebook and add it to my to-do list.  Now that she has multiple clients, with multiple meetings, Laura’s preferred method is using the Notes app on her iPhone. I take notes during conference calls in the client/meeting specific “note” and then having a running “Work To-Do Note” where I add action items during the call. I may only review the notes once, but the to-do list gives the daily breakdown of what I need to be working on. I recommend using any app that allows you to access the information on your phone and computer since thoughts will come to you at random times and you may not be in front of your computer. There are so many free options that you don’t need to spend money on anything fancy!



Timeline Tracking→ Execution

Software/Apps

o Glip
o Slack
o Zoho

Presenter
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A major piece in crossing items off your to-do list/sticking to the timeline is communicating with your team regarding the various decisions.  These apps help not only remind you of the items but are a place to communicate about the decisions.



Planning Template – Basic / Simple

Items to include:

o Date
o Times
o Event
o Location
o Room set 
o AV
o Internet
o Are you providing anything?
o F&B (Food and Beverage)



Planning Template – F&B
• Add service fee and tax (contract, menus, ask for customization!)
• Price (per item v. per dozen/amount)



Planning Template – F&B



Planning Template

Presenter
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This is a template that is from Google docs that Laura used for a 5,000 person conference, and it worked great!  Remember – sometimes simple can be better for you – whatever works best for you!



Planning Software

• E-touches

• Whova

• Cvent
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The benefits of using software come into play when the data you’re putting into the software automatically populates into a meeting app.  If you’re planning on using an app, try to have a plan with regards to which company you may use to build your app so you can determine what information you need to be inputting BEFORE you start to build the app.  This can possibly help save you a step during the planning process  - by being able to input the necessary and correct data the first time and not having to go back and input the auto-populating data LATER.  



Registration

WHAT information do you need to collect?

How many people are you collecting the info from?

o Manual Tracking
o Data Collection: Survey Monkey, GoogleForms
o Fee Collection: RegOnline, Weems, Eventbrite

Presenter
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Registration is the time to ask ANY questions you want to know about your conference audience. Ask the questions NOW because attendees are required to register for the conference.  Don’t wait until the end of the conference during a survey to ask the questions you want to know; folks aren’t required to send in surveys!  Keep in mind privacy issues; you may want to consider adding a “Prefer not to answer” level of the questions…-How do you want to slice and dice your group?  -What kind of questions can you ask whose answers would help you during your planning process? -Do you want to know what their favorite color is so you can group them during a session by their favorite color? -What about their age range?  Do you know what the median age is at your annual conference or is it just a guess?  -What about questions that can affect the safety of your attendees?  Food allergies? Emergency contacts?  If you have an attendee who passes out during a session, do you know how to contact their husband, wife, mother, son, aunt, cousin who might possibly know if they have an underlying medical condition that could have contributed to the medical episode? How do you contact this related person? Do you have their phone number?How many people are you collecting information from?  -Can you do it manually or do you need to use a Data Collection service?  Are you planning a 10 person committee meeting and you can cut corners and use this form, and collect the information manually?  If you CAN, be sure to include the exact information you need the first time, or you’re going to waste time by having to go back and ask the attendee for additional information  when you go to cut and paste the answers into your own form.-Are you planning a conference for 1,400 people and could benefit from a data collection service? Survey Monkey and GoogleForms are both free services you can use to collect information.  -Do you need to collect funds for your meeting when folks register?  If so, there are bunches of services out there that offer a merchant account that you can attach to your Registration.  RegOnline, Wee-miss and Eventbrite are a few.  Laura says if she has to use a merchant account, she prefers Wee-miss because this one has the funds going into your account as you receive the registrations.-Do your homework when selecting a platform though; some charge a per registration fee and some charge a general processing fee.Regardless of how you choose to collect your information during Registration, whether manually or through a Reg platform, ask the questions you need and do your research!



We’d love to hear from you!

lindsey.white@conferencedirect.com
laura.palmer@conferencedirect.com



EXHIBITORS
The Icing on Your
Conference Cake

Bob Custard, REHS, CP-FS
Environmental Health Leadership Partners, LLC



Why Exhibitors?
•Enhanced EH 
learning experience

•Conference revenue



What Do Exhibitors Want Most?

Quality 
Facetime



An Exhibitor Wants To …
•Build brand recognition
•Explain the value of their product or 
service

•Identify potential customers
•Talk with people who can influence their 
customers



Help Exhibitors Build Brand 
Recognition through… 

•Recognition from podium
•Named sponsorships

• Breaks, Meals, Events
•Program advertising
•Conference web site



Drive Traffic To Exhibit Area With …
•Exhibits located in traffic flow
•Longer breaks
•Food in exhibit area
•Fun atmosphere
•Useful* exhibitor tchotchkes
•Exhibitor “bingo cards” as prize 
drawing entries



Help Exhibitors Engage Attendees and Add to the 
Learning Experience in Meaningful Ways

•EH learning experiences and 
demonstrations at exhibit booths

•Learn EH facts and information 
from exhibitors to earn CE credits



Ways for Exhibitors to Capture Attendee 
Contact Information

• Attendee name badges
• Business card drop boxes
• Information request forms

• Paper
• Email



Marketing to Exhibitors
• Start early – exhibitors need plenty of lead time to 

plan and budget for travel
• Personal contact with potential exhibitors
• Clear information packet

• Clear expectations for host & exhibitors
• Directions to hotel and exhibit venue
• Details on exhibit setup & tear down, exhibit 

hours
• Draft conference agenda

• Easy exhibitor registration process



Two Cautions
- In marketing to exhibitors, be 
careful to avoid potential conflicts 
of interest if you are a regulator.

- Speaking slots should not be for sale in 
exchange for agreements to exhibit.  No 
infomercials!  However,  some exhibitors 
are great speakers.



Program Design
•Limit exhibit time to 24 hours max 
– Time = $$

•Longer breaks to give exhibitors 
time to engage attendees

•An evening reception in exhibit 
area if a multi-day conference



Logistics
•Tables, table skirts, chairs
•Trash cans & trash removal
•Utilities – electric, internet, water
•Easy set up & tear down -help 
schlepping their stuff, luggage 
carts



Exhibitor Fees
•Typically $1-$3 per attendee with a $200 
minimum

•Additional charges for
• Prime space
• Utilities – electric, internet, water, etc.
• Event sponsorships
• Program advertising
• Web site advertising



Exhibitor Retention
•Proactive exhibitor coordinator
•Goody bag for exhibitors (water, snacks, 
etc.)

•Caterer/server to bring exhibitors coffee, 
break food, etc.

•Exit interview soliciting feedback
•Personal thank you note to exhibitors
•Opportunity to immediately sign up for next 
year at a discount



Contact 
Information

Bob Custard
NEHA Past President
BobCustard@comcast.net

Environmental Health 
Leadership Partners, LLC 

mailto:BobCustard@comcast.net
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